
 IT Learning 
Anywhere, Anytime

What is eduLAB?
eduLAB is a cloud-based computer lab for IT 
education providers. It is unique as education 
providers no longer need to set up a physical 
computer lab. Students can access a complex 
lab environment from any browser. eduLAB 
allows colleges to turn any classroom into 

a computer lab. It offers infinite flexibility 
and scalability to facilitate lab requirements 
for training packages and assessment tools. 
eduLAB helps education providers keep up 
with and adapt to ever changing technology 
for future growth. Our philosophy is simple:

Empower Future IT Experts with 
eduLAB, anytime, anywhere.”



Mission: To create a safer IT world together

eduLAB
Cloud-based computer lab faciliator

Educational Provider
IT training faciliators

Student
Future IT experts

Our Purpose
To bring freedom to education providers 
by offering practical IT courses with a cost-
effective and ready-to-use lab environment, 
customised to their curriculum. 
 

To create a safer world by empowering 
future IT experts through facilitating the lab 
environment for training, accessible anytime, 
anywhere. 

How eduLAB is provided for Clients?

=Your Curriculum + eduLAB Solution Your eduLAB 
Environment



eduLAB Benefits
Any classroom becomes a modern 
computer lab.

Save more than 70% in the computer lab 
setup cost.

Students can access the computer lab 
anytime, anywhere from a browser.

The infinite flexibility to set up the labs 
required for training packages. 

No more sharing - each student 
gets their own secure computer lab 
environment to demonstrate assessible 
hands-on skills.

The possibility of having any lab 
environment on any scale, at any time.

eduLAB Features

User-friendly: Students can use their existing 
login to access eduLAB.

Easy Access: Students can access the 
required applications/lab environment from 
any computing device (MacBook, PC or 
Chromebook).

Real-Life Scenarios: Colleges can offer 
students real-life scenarios to validate the 
learning outcomes. 

Custom Branding: Colleges can brand the 
eduLAB portal suitable for their college. 

Multiple Labs: The eduLAB portal consists of 
multiple virtual computers for each unit that 
requires a lab environment. 

Hassle-Fee: eduLAB is updated every term 
to align with the current version of training 
packages and your assessment tools.



eduLAB Achievements in 2019

“Highly Commended”

Onboarding Process

1
Request

to see an eduLAB 
demonstration

2
Send

LR & AT*

3
Participate

in the 
demonstration

4
FREE Trial
for 2 weeks

5
Order

eduLAB

6
Participate

in the training

7
Deploy**

eduLAB portal to 
users

8
Start

IT courses with 
eduLAB

Contact Us
1300 338 522 | info@edulab.com.au | www.edulab.com.au
ACN: 629 762 689

* LR & AT: Learning Resources and Assessment Tools for relevant units.
**eduLAB portal is deployed by eduLAB team to your users.


